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lobos Wintast Game O~er TW 74:69
· ThEl New Mexic(l wh(ls pl~;ed
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mght agamst the New Mexico .A,g.
gies at Las Oruc.es. Phil ·Kennedy
led New Mexico;J to a 74-!39 victory
QVer Te;Kas Western ~t :El Pallo
~aturday night.
'. ' ' ' '
. K!lnnedy to~>sed in 21 points to
le!ld. New MelCicQ scqring, .and t!llj:e
ScQr~ng honors. fqr t)J.e nigh,t, L!ll'l'Y
'r11ttle ~nd Rpss Black fo1~owed top
l)c(lri,ng in ,~he West!lrn g&lnt\ With
16 points apiece.
·
. The first quarter .sta!.-ted slo;Jwly
with. New Mexico;J j111ll11ing to the
e~J.d. Western moved up and passed
the D'oi;Jos. to· end the ·nr&t quarter
'20-l!i.
'
~.
' ·'
. ' '
' The second qu!lrter W!JS the. ~ig
one for the Lqi;Jos 11s they dropped
through 24 points. Ross Black
ripped through a numher' of shots
from aw_ay ·out . and . Kenlledy
snapped In severaL shorter . ones
to give the New Mexico five a 4034 lead .as the halftime gun sounded.
·
The Miners fought. back in the
second half and pushed· the LQI;JQs
for .a 52-52 tie. .Alan Huhinger
broke the ice and the Cherry and
Silver was in.the lead to stay and
the third ,quarter ended 59-53 :in
favor of the Lobos. ·
Kennedy made nine field goals
and three free throws for his 21
points. Ed Vaughn led the Miner
scoring with 14 point's. The game
was the season ender for Texas
Western.
The Lobos went into,their game
at Las Cruces last night shooting
for their sixth win of the season.
The Lobos have done well against
Border Conference foes but have
won only one out of 14 games in
Skyline Conference play.
New Mexico was defeated by the
Las Cruces five in Carlisle 57-47 in
t~eir ~eason opener. The Lobos hold
Vlctones over Texas Western twice,
Texas Tech, and Flagstafi' in the
Border Conference.
Last night's game against the
.Aggies was the last game of the

UNM Co~ed Bowlers
Seize. Second"Piace

S; In\lependents vs. ,.Ali' ROTC in
./ntrarnural Confab Jeague·4;
games are~ :League 1,
Slated for Manana · TauTonights
Kapva Epsilon vs•. Phi Kappa

Tau; Lel\g'ue 2, P.i .KaplJ!l Alpha vs,
John DobadelU, director of in- Sigma . \{'hi Ep11ilon; . League a,
Collegiate women howlers on tramux:als, annQunced today a ieg- NROTC .ys, Newman club; League
s~ason' fo.r' New Mexico, Allen ·Hubi.nger, Bill Sw!lnson, fhil K!lnnedy, camvus huve l?!~ced UNM as sec. i:dar intramural meeting will be 4, Law college vs. Geology cl1,1b...
l3I!l Currie, and Lany Tuttle' wore , ond•pl&ce winners _ in the recent held tomorrow at 7:30 p. m, in
Annou.11cement thnt all Il\l track
t!1e Cherry and Silver for the last '!nterco.IIegiate Telegraphic Bowlteam
m&nagers must have their
l'oom
216.
All
m!ln•
Mitchell
hall,
time. " v.· . '
entry
bl!mks
at the intramural of~
.agers are urged to attend .this
lUg Tournament.
.
Mil~e Svilal,' and Jim T~ckett are
. fice not late!.' than 5 p. m. Friday
me~Jting,
·
'rhe . UNM bowlers rated 34
~h~~ ~~~ guns for the Aggies. Svilar
was also made by Dolzadelli. Entry .
There will be discus~ions on the hlanks can be ohtained at the intra- ·
IS ,In. bne for all•conference honors points :in this secQnd. qu~rter round
thiS year0 in the Border. Conference ~f the tournament against Bowl• . CQJUi!l!\' tracll; meet and decisions, on , m1.1ral b11lMin hoard or Qlfice in the
.
.
and.. Tackett made the. all-confer- m~ Green State ·University's 58.5 the mixed doubles hadmip,ton tour- gym.
pomts :for fir&t lJlace, UNM won namep,t and the forthcoming fenence five last year. .··
· ··
,
top place in the fjrst qu&rter round cing and rifle ·tournaments..
of the tournamenb earlier'this year.
ln the intramural bowling tour- Hakim Talh Wednesday
,.Emmi Baum, UNM freshman ll!lment, ?i Kappa Alpha, Delta
.
.
Dr. .Ahdul Hakim will lecture befrom New York City, carried off S!gma· Phr, T~u Kappa Epsilon and
top. scoring honoriil for the tourna- SII~llla Alpha Epsilon are the qual- for the UNM Philosophical Society
ll/.!ll!t, winning ht individual game I:fymg te!lms :!;or the All-Unhrer- on Wednesil,ay, March 5;at 7:30 p.
~th ..a 20.point score arid 1st indi- sity bowling ~hampionship playoff.
Dale B.s>ltqn, UNM Business ·Ad-'
Man&gers of the~e fo'llr-qualifying m. in Mitchel~ 101. Dr. Hakim will
ministration grad11ate in 1950 and VIdUal 2-games with a score ,of 370. . ~eams must he pr~;Jslilnt at this meet- contrast Islamic and Hindu philoformer assistant manager of · the
mg, so arrangements can be made sophical tendencies, Guests are
student union huilding· on the Petroi.Calls Baseballer.s for the playoffs. . .
welc 0me.
campus, is spending a few days in
Dolzadelli
also.
announced
the
.Albuquergue prior to an !lssignUniversity men students inter- opening of the .it~:tramural volley· ·
ment. in Japan.
ested in playing on the UNM base- . .. I;J~ll
seascm Jast mght with Kappa Lettermen to Meet at 7
Bolton, now a corporal, .has just ball team should contact George Srgma playmg Kappa .Alpha ·in
The Lettennen's Cl_ub will meet
finished, 11 six-months period with. . Petrpl, baseb~~:ll. coach1 !lS soon as lea~u!l 1; Delta Sigma fhi against
possib,le; Trammg Will start im- Phi Delta Theta in league 2· Jer- at 7 :00 tonight in the Carlisle gym
the Counter Intelligence Corps at mediately.
· · · · · · · - ....
to discuss initiation of new memFort Halavird, Marylimd.
boans vs, Civil Engineers in !~ague bers
a11d other matters of business.
He is scheduled to sail· for an
indefinite assignment with the Far ,
Eastern Command Mar. 20 from
Pittsburgh, Cal,
·
In .Albuquerque he is visiting his
brother and family, Dr. and Mrs,
Glen Bolton.
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Is "'ow Counterspy

HOW MANY nMES A DAY
~

IN SUPPORT
OF THE CITY

Anti-Discrimination

ORDINANCE
Friday,March 7
8:00 p,lll. Mitchell Hall 101
SpollSOred by
Students for 'EqualitY
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Golf Price ·Reduction
Reported by Popejoy

50? 100?· 200?
IF YOU'RE AI AVERAGE SMOKER
THE liGHT AISWEIIS OVER 200!
Yes, 200 times every day
your nose and throat are
exposed to irritation ••• -

200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BmER OFF SMOKING

PHILIP MORRIS!
PROVED definitely miiMr ••• PROVED
definitely k11 irritating thaa any otbu
leading brand • •• PROVED b'y OIUStaoding
· • · nose and throat specl•liscs.

EXTRA I AmNnoN AU COUEGE STUDENTS
Every Smday Eveniog over CBS.

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE

I

VAN HEUSEN HEADQOARTERS

. _ . _ . __the P!aee to go for brands yoil k.low .
Downtown: Tbu•d at Central Uptown: Nob Hill Center

Pre.enta an Onwanding Cdlege Student
Featured with Famous HoDywood star.
in the PHIUP MORRiS.Interc:onegiate Aeting Competition

::PHILIP

NO. 60

Set For Friday
. The annual stunt night at UNM will. be held tomorrow night in Carlisle gym . at. 8, O~rol Ket.chum1 Mort. ar Board. co. -ch.ainnan announced.
The proceeds will be .addea to the Mortar Board's Wilma Shelton
scholarship award to be given to a foreign woman grad~ate for study
at UNM nelCt year. The I;Jox office at Carlisle gym
Will be ,open. ,at 5:30 tomorrow
afternoon when tickets at $.50 each
will go on sale for the event.
Six women's organizations and
four men's groups will compete for
Still not complete, due to lack of the honors during this year's com•reports from some off-campus petition.
courses, J. C. MacGregot', UNM·
The groups and their entries a1·e:
director of admissiQns and registrar, said that the second-semester Alpha Chi Omega, "Jamaican Holiregistration for credit students is day;" Chi Omega, "Musical Toy·
Review;" Phi Delta Theta, '~Moun
3,545.
tain Music;" Kappa .Alpha Theta,
Men account for 2;486 regis- "I Wanna Be a Campus Quee~;''
trants compared to 1,059 women. Pi
Beta Phi, "Legend of Pale
The numbe.r of civilians, which is Moon;" Sigma Chi, "Another Rusincreasing rapidly, amount to 2,733, sian 'First'~ Alpha Delta Pi, "Vara figure well over three times as ga;" Phi Kappa Tau, "Phi Tau
large as the 812 veterans.
; Minstrels Hit UNM," and Kappa
By colleges they are: Arts and Kappa Gamma, "Underworld."
. Sciences 846, Business .AdministraFive judges will select the wintion 454, Education 519, Engineer- ners of stunt night and trophy
ing 473, Fine Arts 209, General awards will be given to the first and
245, Pharmacy 96, Graduate School second place winners for the !;Jest
634, and Law 69.
groups. Honorable mention for each
. The classes include: 679 fresh- group will he announced,
men, 533 sophomores, 535 juniors,
Last year's winners were Pi Phi's
564 seniors, 111 specials, 18 un- "Scotch Story( and Sigma Chi's "A
classified, 634 graduates, 69 law, Master's Thesis."
a.nd 406 non-degree students taking
night classes for credit.
Of the 3,545 credit s.tudents, Mac- Public Service Careers
IJ:r'!gor stated that 2,660 are state
-residents, 837 come from other Open to June Graduates
states, and 48 are from US terri- ' Students intere.sted in public aftol'ies and :foreign nations.
fairs and public service careers who
.A listing by New Mexico coun- receive their bachelor degree next
ties includes: Bernalillo 2,104, June are offered an opportunity to
Santa Fe 63, Eddy 50, Valencia 43, apply for fellowships carrying stiLea 38, Los .Alamos 36, Chaves 35, pends of $1,200 per year. This fel.:
Colfax 32, Curry 25, San Juan 24, lowship provides the opportunity
Sandoval 23, Torrance 20, McKin- · of studying all three universities.
ley and Rio Arriba 16 each, Taos
For eligibility requirements ·and
14, Quay, Grant and Dona .Ana 12 other information students are ineach, Otero and Union 11 each, vited to see the head of the political
Luna 10, San Miguel 8, Guadalupe science dept. or write to: Educaand Roosevelt 7' each, Socorfo 6, tional director, southern 1•egional
C!ltron and Mora 5 each, Harding, traning program in public adminisHidalgo and Lincoln 4·each, Sierra tration, University of . Alabama•
2 and. one from De Baca,
The deadline for submitting appliThe territories and foreign na- cations is March 1.
tions from which 48 students come
are: Alaska, Brazil, Bunna, Canada, Canal Zone, China, Costa Rica, Pakistani ·to Lecture
Cuba, France, Germany, Greece,
Hawaii, Italy, Japan, Peru,· Philip- On 'lslami.c l~eo.logy'
pines, Mexico, Ryukyuan Islands,
Sweden, Switzerland, Thailand,
Dr• .Ahdul Hakim will lecture to~
night at 7:30 on "Islamic Culture
West Africa, and Puerto Rico.
and Ideology with special reference
to Pakistan" in Mitchell hall, 101.
U to Offer Mind Reader Hakim's lecture is sponsored by
the college of Arts and .Sciences.
Next on the UNM Program
The ·director of the institute of
Series _will be Dr. Franz Polgar, Islamic Culture, Hakim has studied
hypnotist-telepathist-mind reader,\ at colleges and universities all over
scheduled for Carlisle Gymnasium, the world and is an accomplished
Mar. 12 at 8:15p.m.
·
linguist.

3,5~5 'Registration

Has'2-1 Man Ratio

.

Allan Spitz, senior government
major from Philadelphia, has been
granted a $1200-plus-tuition fellowship to Michigan St!lte university to do gr!lduate work in government research.
The fellowship which is renewable
each year until Spitz has completed :REHEARSAL SCENE from Rodey's production of the "Potwork for his Master's degree, he- boiler" shows Miss Ivory (Helen Camp), left, Playwright Sud
gins in September.
(Roland Schweinberger) and Villain Inkwell (Bob McCoy).
. .A member of the Student Coun- Opening Mar. 12, the play will be presented with "The
cil, Spitz came to the University Medium."
·
· ·1
after two years .of government
study at Johns Hopkins university
in Baltimore, Md.
..
The research ·Work will he conducted under the supervision of
Dr. Edward Weidner and Dr. William. Anderson,
. leaders. jn: governUNM freshmen will have their lowed for delivery.
.
day in forensics with the holding
Students in oral interpretation
of preliminary speech contests will b!! allowed eight minutes for
.April 21-22 and the finals .April reading· of poetry by reputable
25-26.
write1·s.
Dr. Wayne C. Eubank, UniverAfter 30 minutes of preparation
sity speech head, said that he had a student will be allowed seven
arranged for large loving cups and minutes in the extemporaneous
individual medals for the winners contest.
in the five divisions.
Dr. Eubank urged all students
The divisions are: original ora- interested in the various events to
tory, oral interpretation, extempo- register as early as · possible so
raneous .speaking, radio amtoun- appropriate plan's could be made.
cing, and awards for the outstanding freshman debater.
Dr. Eubank said that any stu- National Student Agent
. dent who has not completed 29
credit hours and who is carrying a Tells of European Tours
minimum of 12 hours at present is
.A representative from the Naeligible to compete. as a freshman.
tional
Students' .Association, Miss
· .A student may enter two events
in the contest but will be permit- · Mary O'Dea, is visiting UNM toted to win only one first place, Dr. day to discuss student tours to
Europe during the summer.
Eubank said.
Miss O'Dea will give a . lecture
Awards
will
be
announced
but
Allan Spitz
11ot. given to the students until the to interested students tonight at
ment research work in Minnesot!l. annual Speech day' at the Univer· 7:45 p.m.. in Mitchell hall, room
216,. according to Carol Clayden,
. Spitz will have completed three r.ity on May 10.
semesters of undergraduate l'eThe cups are to be engraved with NS:A campus representative.
Under the NS.A program, Miss
search worltJ under the supervision the names of the Winners and
of the UN m Honors committee, by placed in the permanent trophy Clayden said, trans-Atlantic transportation on first class steamers
.the end of this semester.
case in Mitchell hall. .
Dr, ·Eubank set a deadline of costs only· $300. Tours are offered
.April 16 for registration for the to , Paris, London, Cannes, Marvarious events in room 6 of build- seilles, Rome and Switzerland.
ing B·1.
·
· Those entering original oratory
will be required to .Compose a
· 1'he piano-vioHn duo of 'ONM speech of not more than 150 words
professors Geor~,te Robert and Kurt with nc;~t more than 10 minutes 'alHodgin Hall hall not been forFrederick will present their fifth
gotten.
and last prograril in the series of
While. five new buildingS' are be·Beethoven sonatas and. modern ·Surve.St Pegs Collegefolk
ing constructed on the campus, the
piano music Sunday at 4 p. 111. in
Geographically Stupid
oldest building of the University is
the student union lluilding.
having a $16,000 renovation job
. .Accompanied by Robert on the
What most college students don't done on it.
piano, Frederick will play lleethovknow
about geography would fill
M. H. Fifield, Univllrsity assl~t
. en's first and ninth sonatas.
The title of the ninth sonata, several university libraries, a "New · ant comptroller is charge of' the
Times" survey indicates.
physical plant, .zays the interior
Kr!lutzer, was ·borrow:ed by To,. York
A geogr11phy test was given to
·
·
1
d
·l!to1 as. the name of a romantiC 5,000
students in 42 colleg·es. Some remOdeling IS almost comp ete an
:plans are now under way to give
novel. .Acttially, it is the longest
d
h
and most difficult of Beethoven's 10 stu ents said t e countries border- the outside of "the little. old red
ing on Yugoslavia were Belgium, brick schoolhouse" a :l'ace lifting.
sonat!IS, Frllderick said.
The first of the piano pieces to be lllgypt, Manchuria, Portugal and . Most of the changes made in the
Canada. Less than :half the stu• building were in the ,basement, .A
·played by Robert is an original dents
could tell the United States'
composition by J. D; Robb, dean of no.pulation. . Some gave it at 500 cement floor took the place of the
old wooden one and the entitethll College of Fine Arts. The "' •
milhonJ
while
others
placed
it
in
schem·
e of t•ooms in the basement
work, written especially for Robert the
bihlons.
and this series, was inspired .by
The "Times" survey showed that .. was rearranged, . . .
two scenes in the reCE!Iit Rodey less than five per cent of U. s. . 11 The ,~ld -:vood~n floor :filS a fit•e
production, "Liliom," Robe1•ts said. college students take a geography hazard, . said F1field. . Although
The other modern piece i~ the course.
.., the wood was _good, there was a
out~tanding work of tlie late Hunspace between the floor and the
garian,. Bala Bartok. . ·It is his
ground' whicl;l was littered · with ·
Suite, opus 141 a set of ·four short
papers. We even found an unused
pie~es .writ~n in 1916..
.
Weather
match.'' .
..
,
· There will · be no admission
Fifi!!ld
pointed
out
that
the
base•
eharge for the program, which is
Pat•tly cloudy today with little ment was the Worst place a fire
sponsored by the tfNM Music de· change. in tetnperature. Moderate could
start hecause the exits might
partment.
winds. High neai' 48. Low 26.
have I;Jeen blocked on the upper

Professors to Play
'Beethoven Sonatas

'

'52 Stu~t:·'·Nigh't

· Pres. Tom L. Popejoy has · im-'
nounced a reduction in cost to. students using the University golf
course.
Effective Monday the cost of
u~in~ the coprse-either the south,.
nme or the . !;Jack 18-is .50 cents
during the week. On week-ends or .
holidays the ·cost has been reduced '
from. '$1 to ·75 cents on the sputh
nine, Week-end a.nd holiday play
on th!J back,18 will remain at $1.50,
PopeJoy satd.
·
,. ·., ,
Students wishing to use the
course at ·the reduced price must
present their activity ticket to the
club house attendant, he added.

.

i'

'

Councilman AI Spitz
Aw.arded Scholarship

TESTUKONIAL.RALLY

'

'
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Kenn.edy· Pa~es 'Pack. •.••

t~eir·l~st_g~me of the seallon la11t

•

""--~ ._;·_;~;,.:~ :~.-;.:4-~,_,., ~

.Freshmen Forensic~ Set April 21-22

UNM 1-/od~in I-Iall ~o Get $16,oo~ Face Lifting
floors.
Among assorted items also found
under the old floor were dead ·rats
and newspapers dating back 50
years.
·
"'.l.'here is no hazard down there
now," said Fifield. "We put in
four inches of cement after filling
the old space with dirt. The cement rests right on the ground."
In changing the layout of offices and rooms downstairs, evex:y
bit of available .space has been
utiliz!!d. Extra corridors have
been :put in making all fire ··exits
within easy reach of any part of
the ba~ement.
.
. . ·
The painting of the rooms in the
basement has beeome a research
project in a way. Each room and
corridor is being dubbed witl;I a
different brand of paint in order to,
test weathe1; actrons on them.
Hodgin Hall was built in vari- .
ous stages between 1890 and 1895.
"It is better built and stronger
than; many later .buildings,'' says·
Fifield.
Tile bricks used. :in its c'onstruc~
tion ·were made I;Jy convict lnhor at
the penitential·y. It was m:ade of
strong, hard hand·pressed hrick.

Many ancient . methods of construction which had ·held good were :fo11-nd ~n the ~uilding. Square
!Jails Without pomts were used: in
tU construction.
In the basement ceiling, three
ducts tlf an old heating system•
were discovered. The ,ducts were
made of masonry and had been
closed o1l'. · ·.
" "There are very few "of these
left," said Fifield. ·
·
·
The entire· building was rewired
since old wiring methods along
with worn off insulation constituted a dangerous fire hazard. Rodey ;Hall, next door to ;J!odgin, also
receiVed complete rewiring.
The third ·floor of Hodgin, which
used to hold offices, has been aban- •
doned and. is used only for storage
space. However, new offices were
•
added in the basement.
~h!s is one of the best o.ffice
bu!ldmgs on the campus due to .the
thickness of the walls. It is warm
i!J. the winter and cool in the sumntel\

"With all those ft;re hazards out
of the. way," said Fifield,, "Hod~in
!J:all is also one of the safest build·
mgs on the campus.''
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UNM Press Prints
Boo/c. by M. Dargan

Hungary has solved the problem of its milk shortage by
milking cows four times a day, according to a Budapest newsThe UNM Press has published
paper. Those Communists always keep their hands close to the the second volume of Guide to
American Biography by- Dr. Magrab bag.
rion Dargan, professor emeritus of
history at UNM.
The first volume in the two-volume Wotk was published by the
UNM press in 1949 and covered the
lives of representative Americans
who lived :from 1607 to 1815.
The DllW volume treats those
figures who were prominent in
American affairs from 1815 to

DAILY CROSSWORD
A:OROSS

J, Period ot
ot tlme
e. Belonging
to father
it, Wol'$bip

· 3. Adverbial

22. Sklll

particle
23. Obstacle
4, Rubbish
27. Manner
~. Xn tllls place 29. 'l'he stltcb•
e. Anlmal'a
bird
foot
30. Woman'
:12. LiviJig
7. A wing
under
13. A SiberiiUI
8. SWine
:religious
;Mongol
9. Escapable
vows
u. dart
10. Tropical
32. Piece out
15. Diocesan
plant
34. Ellllnet
· center
16, Ovum
36. Fogs
Saturda)''a A11awer
17. Transgress
(biol.)
38. :Monetary
18. ornamental lS.l>roop In
unit (Swed.J
4.5. Tiny
•
girdle
the'mfddle 40. Pel'$lan
47.Knob
21.• Talk .
19.Asudden,
.. coin
48. Metalllq
· 24. District
huge
42. Mbte
rock
attorney
snowslide
entrance
49. Property
· (abbi'.)
20. Identical
<i4. Half ems
(L,)
215. Topaz hunt•
mlng-blrd
s
6
1.
3, 4
9
10'
7 e
I
211. A pasture
~
•
grass
12.
II
28. Street
~
urchin
1:$
14
31. Socllll group ,
~
33. Showy tree
. If>
IS
17
(Hawaii)
~
~
~
~
~
35. ..tlltlere4
:u :z:z. 23
2"1
16 19 .20
animal
~
~
36.Mother
2S
:Ztt
27
37. 'l'avem .
~
~~
38. Leg jolnt.
26
29
1~0
32.
39. Writ!Jtg
~
fiuld.
3~
35
41. Sailor
33

43.Tw!st

46.0newho
, gtves
110. Scotch

. chlefta.ln

· fil,Harden
IS2. Meaning
113, LOcomotor

a~lm

1, Oushton.

2.ltobMin
a harem

~

~

30

40

139
43

so
52

"

~~
38
~

37

~~
~ 4!i

141 (42.

~
II> I
~

141:1

~

1933.

The purpose ·of the book is to
summarize the personal side of
American history and to introduce
to the living generation some of
the interesting figures of past
generations.
Instead of being divided into
areas or groups, the figures are
listed in their own generation, of
which there are seven in the entire
work.

Foil. Gun Contests
To Be Set Tonight
1

~
47

~~
-

12. 24

'

Ma+h Group to Meet
·

53

.

All intramurals managers are
urged to attend the regular intramural meeting tonight at 7.:80 p.m.
There will be discussions on the
coming track meet and a decision
on a mixed doubles badminton tournament. Decisions will he reached
on pending fencing and rifle tournaments.
~.
Pi. Kappa Alpha, Delta Sig'J)la
Phi, Tau Kappa Epsilonl Sigma. AI·
pha Epsilon are the qualifiers :for
·the a1l•university , bowling cham.
pionship playoff• .Managers of the
four teams must be present at this
meeting< so that arrangements can·
l:le made for the playoff.
•

.

'"'

.

C•

u.s.

passAing of such akn ordinMancTre.
h d . th' to a 'th'th !~~~;g:dl~n~'iut~~ s6!~~tif: t~e1~
s far as we. now, r. uman a no mg . oWl
e old price even though there will
passing of this ordinance.
.
probably 'be a few moans :from the
We are certain Dr. Smith is not a socialist.
Adams Hat co., and the Smith
We are also certain the University student body is not Brothers may shed a tear or two.
"Communist inspired."
Take note, Mr. Upchurch.-jg

K~ppa. :Mu. Epsilon meeting ~~

Scheduled for 7 l SO p.m. in l'OOm 219
Mitchell hall. The speaker will be
Frank C. Gentry of the Mathema·
tics department.. His subject . will
be "Modern Solid Geometry'!'

'

if the APhiO's had delayed pick-

a day
or two. The pi.ck-up came at the end
of the month, when. the average col~
lege student is llroke. Many of them
still are dependent \:In ch~
which arrive on the :P.rst.
· It might also be a good idea !or
the APhiO's to let tha organizations
know abead of time when their
drive will end. This would spur
some last minute .donations,
Students can look fo1-ward to
.
• mdn
·~· g .._"''
... et'r ....:pes
conv~IDience
lD
a
Ui the Letterip col11mn. Plans ~
afoot to place several bo::<::es i~ campus gathering places.

"If ya .ask; me, th~ fraternities and SIJt:odties aren't feeding SIJ well as they
used'to.''

Critic Calls Exhibit University Program
'Disappointing. Sad'

BY BILL JONES
If you want to get ahead in art
at UNM, buy a saw or a handful
of clay. This is the royal road to
success, if the student exhibit now
hanging at the Fine Arts building
is any indjcation. The sculpture and
ceramics is :far away the best thing
in the show.
,
Woodcarvers Carl :Badinski and
Arthur Koch display the outstanding work in the exhibition, with
:Badinski's giant wooden fish steal·
ing the spotlight. The two tabletop pieces by Koch also a'l,'e worthy
of special attention, especially the
owlish figure in ·the· southeastern
corner. Alexis Parlova and Rita
Deanin contribute excellent sculpture to the group- on the center
table.
The dazzling variety of jugs,
bowls, and other weird containers
make the ceramic section the other
highlight of the show. The work of
Donna Olewiler, Mary Frinko, and
George Heideman is all original
and well-executed. Congratulations
are due Edwin Todd for directing
the ceramics classes and John
Tatschl :for his sculpture classes,
judging by the high quality of work
do:p.e by their studenta.
The paintings and prints on the
walls . ran8e from mediocre to
downright miserable. They display
a disappointing lack of both teilhnique and imagination. The once
great art of. oil painting sinks lower into decadence with this exhibit.
The only bright spots on the wall
are .a spontaneous and lively standing portrait by Catherine Crider
(northwest wall), and the ~xperi~
ments in screen wire and water
color done by students in Enrique
Montenegro's design classes. The
rest of the wall is a tapestry· of
puerlle landscapes1 and sadly t!X·
ecuted portraits.
· .. .
.
Students of architecture should
be interested in the scale house
models scattered around the gal·
lery. Partic:ularly interesting was
an early Connecticut :frame house
by Walter Bowron.·
. .
·
The exhibit leads one to the con•
elusion that UNM could make a
· 11ationa1 name :for itself in the
hitherto neglected fields of cerai:n•
ics, crafts, and sculpture•.. It will
continue to be second-rate in painting, if the work 11hown is an accurate criterion.
•
,
I

D. Glu+h Elected Regent"
Of Pharmaceutical !=rat
William D, Gluth was named
regent of Kappa Psi, Pharrnaceutical Society\ at thetr annual inatallation Feo. 21.
Other officers were Jo$eph Mac.
1\fahon, vice -regent; John L,
Swentzel, treasurer; Duane. AI·
dous, secretary; and Charles Pray,
historian.
Also at the meeting, inscribed
gavels were presented to Jay Ten•
nyson and J. P, Miller in recogni•
tion of their 1lervice to the fra·

________

ternity~

Miller is the :fraternity's.....retirbt~
regent•.
The Lobo needs reporters.

'

TODAY
Christian Science organization
meetin~ 5:15. p.m., room 6, SUB.
USCJ!' rneetmg, 5:30 to 'i :15 p.m.,
SUB basement lounge,
Delta Sigma Phi pledge meeting,
6:30 p.m., room 7, SUB.
NROTC Radio club meeting, 7 p.
m., room 9, Stadium bldg.
Kappa Psi meeting, '7:30 p.m.,
SUB basement lounge.
A. Ph. A. meeting, 'i :30. p.m.,
Pharmacy bldg,
. UNM Parnes club meeting, 7:30
p.m., T-20.
Alpha Phi Omega ·active meeting, 7 p.m., SUB north lounge. The
pledge meeting, 7 p,m., .SUB south
·
lounge.

The

Comix·
POGPATCH, Mar. 4 (SOS)-Future Yokum, Li'l Abner's uncle,
predicted yesterday that his
nephew and Daisy Mae would be
married in the near future. Future
Yokum is so certain ofthe wedding
that he has rented a tux for five
cents a day.
'
This news comes at a very traumatic time :tor Li'l Abner, since he
has just been fired from his job in
Fatback's laboratory making Taboodle" perfume that smells like
money. Millionaires who were backing Taboodle stopped production
because it was too successful. Poor
1Jeople were being treated like the
rich and verse visa. The millionaires discovered that their young
voluptuous girl friends were going
with dishwashers, bell hops and
high school boys wearing the po·
tent perfume with the aroma of
cash.
.
Will Li'l Ahner be able to evade
the nuptial knot? Is the pride of
Pogpatch going. to lose l;lis rnaseu~
line· independence? "Uncle Future
Yokum has never been wrong.''
· BIG CITY, Mar. 4 (Special)Tha parking meter killer has been
· identified as the brother of Mode1i
Junior Tracy's girl friend. Mode
is told by her :fugitive brother1 dur.
ing a brief tableau in a phone uooth
that if .shE!' doesn't bdl:!g him some
dough and clean shirts that he'll
· bump her ~off. While Junior is
searching for the girl he loves,
Model decides to run away from it'
all.
.
. DOWN SOUTH, (AAA)-Carmen's papa hll!l planted cactus onder her weendow to . keep Gordo "
from 'l!erenading; To fool Carmen's
papa Gordo borrowed Coronado's
stilts. Gordo el!ll a poosh-over for
.papa who appearr:~ in Carmen's
weendow,
M,OUSE TOWN (WPA)-Mickey
is still trying unsuccessfully to
give away money which has accu.
mlilatedfrom an oil well he received
·
·
from a Texan,

Waterlous Meet at 2:30
Watilrlous, women's 'swimming
club . Will meet today at '2 :30 p.m.
in Gym 15. Members are l'equested
to bring suits and capl! asthere will
be pl'acti~e, weather permitting. ,

'

I

l,11g up the contributions. fot:

4 '
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Ruth Packard to Speak
At USCF Supper Forum
'

Fourteen Students

$~~
:.v'u

,,

to Honk No More

Miss Louise Fargher, regional
BY .TACK ERMATWGER.
supervisor .for Camp Fire Gids,
With so much news piliJ:lg up, :it
Inc., will visi.t the campus Friday, see~ high time for the Vme to
:Mr:;. Betty KI!lms, Universit,y
placement bn.reau .directQr, an- sprout anew,
. nounced today. "
.
Wt.v Frizell, whose nasal honkMiss Fargher, who supeyvises ings have as8$ulted our ears these
the area including Louisiana, Ok- many months, will croon .no more,
lahoma, Arkansas, Texas and :New Jim M~Farl!Ul has :reporteiJ. Lefty's
Mexico, will interview UNM coeds windpipe was. severed when he was
who are interested in professional canght in an act of indiscretion a
opportunities offered by her or~ week Qr so back.. Although the
ganization.
.
wound was not fatal, it elfectively
sln<ring
She is native of Indiana and has ends "'-'-ell.'s
., .~...
....,_ career.
$Idled at Westem college, Texas
Wty's passing seems worthy of
Christian university, Tulane, and l;orne comment, beeat1Se his dissonNew York university.
,
ant offerings made him thlil idol of
Miss Fargher has been connected hillbilly music lovers in the Southwith the Call1p Fjre girls' g,t'OUP 'vest. Dick Bills ll1ay dispute this,
since 193Q. She hl\s been director of course. Mar~ Noble led campus
of the Ft. worth Camp ~e conn- Frizell aficiqnados in mourning.
·
th
ti al
Harvey Engel has reported that
cil
·,fieId l:\Upernsor on e na on
Jeannie Walpole has replaced L~'R
stalf and last November was aP- Davis as Girl of the Week. :Popupointed supervisor of Region IV Jar·ity contests seem to be in voguf;l
whieh takes in the five state area.
~rK'-'L-- 'd t'"
spring approaches.
J>U:S. · .uum> sm
.uat a 11. women asHeadline
in an Albuquerque
interested in this type of work newspaper: ''Federal actiVity resbould contal.'t her .office Qn the sponsible for twenty-five per cent
campus :for appointments Friday.
of Albuquerque children." Uncle
Sam seems to have replaced the
stork, at least in Albuquerque.
The recent Bem't Drive on campus, which flopped so miserably,
might have had a happier ending

t"••• •••
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:BY :BRUCE Pl:mTERS
.
Just who is affected by the rising
cost of haircuts in Albuquerque?
Officer:~ in the Journalism. building,
Phone 7·8861, Ez:t. SU Can it; be !laid that only the barber~
and their .cqstomers will ie!ll the
JOE AARON •.•.•~ ..........".............
h.~········~~...... ~ ~.···r.~··"'·'"··Editor rcstdts · of the Additional charge?
·JIM TUCKER .........................;................................................ Managing'Editor No-definitely not. The price in·
cre'ase for haircuts can be felt. by
MAX ODENPAHL ~~~~~~~~~~-----------~--------------Sports Editor every man, woman, and child · in
ELLEN HILL ............................,......,..... ~.................... :l•l'il!'ht .ElditoJ> This Iss"Qe this and enry other country;
aON :BENELLI ........................,.;..,,..,.:.....:......................... .;Business Manage!,'
Look at what may happen to the
TOM ORMSBY ~-~~~--------;----~----..: _____ .:, __ .:: __ Circulation Manag\ir stee.l industry. Sci~sors · are made
'
of steel, and are used by every bar•
ft&P_ftBSI!:NTiitp P'Oft ,..Al'IOHA~ AD"'!IIBTI8.NG •r
her
in tow!). With' haircuts retai.lNational Advertising Service, Inc.
ing at ';1.28, the. barbers are not
Co{/qge P11h/lshers RePmentalil'd
going to be using theh,> scissors as
~ 4:;10 )IIADI&ON "VE.
N•w YORK, N, Y,
much as they have in the past, With
CIIICAQQ • BaljiTOI • J,.cll . . . ."" ~ S"" fliiAII~IItO
the demand for scissors red11ced,
the United States Steel COI'Jl, will
certainly have to shut down.
With
Steel. close? •. hundreds
1
.
.
.
'
of other -cornpa:q~es will have to
·The Student Senate at 1ts
• last
·
· set !IP. ~ .C?~m1'tt~ ee , be
close, and thousands of people will
meetmg
out of work. This could cause a
to "help preserve the recently passed antJ.-diSCrimmatlOll depression even greater than the
ordinance.''
one in the '30's,
.
Since the settin"'
up
of
the
committee
some
doubt
has
.The
t:ubber
and
plas~ics
ind~s·
·
· a1ms.
· 6 Th'
! 1· f t
· a tnes
tal,e ,a•
am~en
as t o 1ts
. IS· d. oubt w~s. mam
Y os ered 1n_
combs Will
wearing.
outbeating.
slower W1th
than
radio broadcast made last week by Wilham Upchurch, the m~ usual the demand for rubber will be
dividual who is fighting to defeat the ordinance }Jy means,of a red.uc11d. ~orkers on rubber ,plan"
referendum.
·
t!ltlons wdl ~e· out. o:f work. Our
~
.
·
•t t1re cornpames might not get
Upchurch said the purpose of the Student Senate comm1 ~ enough rl.lbber and the. automobile
tee was to defeat the possibility of having the referendum.
industry will falter,. and th!ls many
Well you're wrong Mr Upchurch - ,. -- _,,,,,~
other people and mdustr~es that
'
·
•
•
··
•
,
are dependent on automob1les.
The purpose of this committee is to help people understand,
But not every industry will have
what they are signing when they ask for a referendum by such a gloomy outlook.
petition and if one is held, to help them know what they are
Stocks of the razor blade cornvoting for.
panies will 1skyrocket; since po OJ!e .
· · for a referendum
·
· ded the · cut
goes to the barbers to get his hair
In askmg
Mr. Upchu:rch has clou
the shaved head will appear.
issue, especially bY the use of name-calling. He first called the This will tend to increase sales of
ordinance a "socialistic measure set up by Truman and his adhes~ve tape producers, since a
gang/'
head 1s even harder to shave than
·
· to make people.be·1·Ieve th. e ?,rd'mance
·
· a face.
Smce
'th en he has tr1ed
Bat . manufacturers . will triple
was put over On the people of Albuquerque and was Conunu~. production; everyone would need
nist .inspired."
·
a ~at to step outside in, even in the
· · t'101). ord'mance was st art ed mildest
The 1'd.ea o.f an ant'1-d'Iscrn;xnna
Stocksweather.
of the Vicks Nose Drop
at the Umvers1ty by Herb Wr1ght, a former student here and co. will leap to the top of the stock
at that time president of the student chapter of the NAACP. exchange because everyone will
His plan received the backing of both facets of student govern- have a cold, :WilFe the Penguin w;m
ment and civic-minded organizations both on and off the have to get assistants to help him
·
'
•
sell Kools.
campus. .
t
h c·
·
·.
.
.
t'
Surely the barbers of Albuquer~hen 1t '?as presen ed to t e 1ty Commtss~on, a'!l mves 1- · que did not realize the national hav.
gatmg eomm1ttee headed by Dr. Sherman C. Sm1th, director of oc they were to be responsible for
student affairs, was set up. This committee recommended the when they raised theiz: pri<:es. Now
r
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J,..ittle Man On Ca~pus

'

,

I

.•

.

Haircut. Cost· Increase
Seen· as Havoc Cause

Pllbllahed 'l'ue•dt!v•, ·'l'buoda)>a, •nd Frlda;va during the ~o!lege :vear, e~cw~ durlngJtoUda:va
ani] examlna~i<>tl p~floda, by tile Aaoo<iiated St~dent& of the UniversitY
:New "ulell•
l!lntereq aa. second class IJI&tter at the P!>St Omce, Al~uqQerque, Aug, 1, 1918, un4er tbe ..
tbt
· ot Mar; a, 1~79, l'rintad .b:v the. UNM Prlntlngo Plant. Subscription J'Jite: u.~60 t!>r •
IOhoo) year.
·
.

I

r

-

•.·.·

Get Music Subsidy

Miss Ruth :Pach-ard, executive
the R\JCl"Y Mountain
Region of the StudE:nt YWCA,
will visit the carni>ul! tomor~ow.to
discuss summer proJects With mterested students. Students may
see her in SUB. ·
'
Miss Packard. will speak at the
United Student Christian Fellowship forunl at 6:25 p. m. in th!
SUB basement lounge tomorrow.
.A meal will be served at 5:30.

see:~:eta:J:Y of

JULIUS GOLDEN, left, ·looks happy and Jerry Levine
Fourteen UNJ\I students Are atdoesn't look quite as chipper as the two survey job prospects. tending school on applied music
"Sure I'm looking :for a job, l>ut
not too hard. Why should I knock
myself out and get settled with the
draft.and uncerta'in business conditions staring me in the face?"
That's what Gerald Levine, 24,
a UNM senior, said when asked
about his plans after he graduates
in June. His feelings are shared
by many graduating seniors in
college today.
Levine was discharged from the
Marine corp reserve after . seven
months service. Since then. he has
not been reclassUied. All he can
do is wait.
·
.
College students today fall into
one of three categories. They're
veterans or have some physical disability and don't have to worry'
about :military service; they're in •
some· reserve unit or in a college
ROTC program; or they're just
waiting to :finish college and ~w·
• drafted.
The latter group is in a quan·
dary. One said, 1'1 know there are
plenty of jobs available but with
laws changing all the time. and .no
clear-cut policy on classification
set down, all I can do is sweat it
out.''
The students in ROTC units are
not bothering to look for jobs.
"What's the use," said one se•
nior. "l have to serve two years
when I graduate. I'll worry about
a job. when I finish my military ser-

scholarships :for semester TI, Dr.
Hugh M. Miller, University music
head, has announced.
Sb:' arf;l in piano, three each in
violin and one each is studying organ and saxophon~>~
Those .from Albuquerque who
are studying piano are Adele
:Brown, Jane Baldwin Letcher,
Oleta Lou Roberts, and Vera Rodestventsky. Other Albuquerque
students are .Iohn Large and Nancy Shell, ·voice; Mary Baroody, organ; and George Fenley, violin.
From. other New Mexico cities
are Jean Wilson, voice, and Diti
Mitchell, pani2.- both of Santa Fe;
Jo Margaret liore, violin, Artesia;
Frances Craig; violin, Belen; and
Mary McDowell, saxophone, Truth
or Consequences.
Wilma Tapp, piano, from Seguin, Texas, is tha only out-of
state student.

Mrs. Betty Kuhns, director of
the UNM general placement bureau, has some interesting statistics on the matter. More than 50
companies have sent interviewers
to ~ee prospective g,~.·ad!lates since
September.. Right now there are
more than 150 jobs available for
graduates.
There is a preponderance of jobs
in technical fields and there aren't
enough graduates in engineering,
mathematics, physics or chemistry
to fill the jobs available.
Although there are openings in
fields of liberal arts, interviewers
are l'arely sent to the University.
The student has to make the contact himself.
And then there's the draft and
the ROTC. Students just aren't
looking :for jobs &:\cause their immediate future see:ms well-assured
by Jnilitary. service.
.
As for the others, one senior
summed it up by saying, "I'm just
biding my time. They called the
last ge'neration 'lost! I guess
they'll name us the forgotten generation.''

ORDINANCE
friday~March 7
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Lobo Drive-In Cafe '
Chisholm's
{loJiege Inn Book Store,
llavini Studio
·
'.
Bari Floral

R

Butterfield .Tewell!l'S
Paul'sBak~

WOl\IEN'S TENNIS OXFORDS
IN COLOR
SCHOOL DISCOUNT

,...

D

Central Typewriter

4817 E. Central

Gloves
Shoes
Bats
Balls

'I'

Calllpuo Camera Center

JOE BEHL'S

•
•
•
•

i·

Lee Joy Dtess Shop

at

EVERY SATURDAY AFTERNOON 3 TO 5 O'CLOCK
F.aborl111 Sholent: p._rdifl and M11sic fmauesb
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TESTIMONIAL RALLY

Anti·Discrimination

3
4

It's Baseball Season

vice.'•

IN SUPPORT
OF THE CITY

I

I

---~

Spring's

Herndon
TRIANGLE BARBEit SHOP
Next to Lobo- Dri-ve-In
2902 E. Central

MOST

VERSATILE

COTTONS

8:00 p.m, MiteheU Hall 101
Sp~Jnsored by
Students for Equality

Now·At

LEONARo•s

LEE JOY SHOP ,

Albuquerque'•

2128 East Central

Finl!llt

*DRESSES
*.SKIRTS
*BLOUSES

Fooda

661,6 E. Central
'

Phone 5·0022

Besl Place
ol All

Meet the Gang
at

OKIE JOE'S
1'120 Jll, CENTRAt.

END WASH-DAY
WORK and WORRY
FOREVER

*SLIPS

**SHORTS
T-SHIRTS

"Send u~ 1your washyou'll like our work and
our moderate prices.'*

TRY ONJll ON TODAY

LEE JOY SHOP·

Grand launderete
1416 E. Grand Ave.

,

Opposite the Campus

~------------~ ~--------------

·I

LIQUID CRIAM ·sHAMPOO
More than just a. liquid, mor~ that1 just a. tream
••• new Wildroot liquid Cteam Shampoo is••
c:ombina.tion of the htst ofboth.
Evett in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo
washes hair gleaming cleiUI, .manageable, c:url•
inviting without tobbing ha.it of its natUral oils.
bapleai Suday , , , La noUn Lovely l

THREI: lllii•• '

291 59¢ 98¢

P. S. Tde~p hair ntat btii/Jetli shdiltp(Jo! lilt Udy Wlldr(J/JI Cream Hah· DressiJ,g.
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•

•

'8/oxe of Glory·. ~.

.·

..

20 Football Players .

..
1 ••

!J!Ie Defenders • • •

.

. ..
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Lobos Upset Aggies 40-38 in Windup Cho~n as letterme~ UHockey Team.faces SandioSoturday

i:

I

!'

!

The New Mexico Lobos endad
their 19151-52 basketball season in
b!
.. 1
.a 4g~e8 of g O:Y0 fMothnda* nighMt wjth
a
• Dan
upse Darr.owe fllpped
. ew inexJeo
Aggies.
the
WiJlning basket with ten sec!lnds
remaining'in the garoe,
Larry 'l'uttle took scoring honors
.for the night with 16 points. Tuttle
has scored 351 points in 24 games
.this Year. 'l'he Lobo sharp-shooter
scored 1002 point~ for !lis fm:Jr'year
term wearing the Cherry :tnd Silver,
'l'he Aggies and the Lobos split
the win column in the two encounters they had this year. New Mexicq A&M. defeated the Lobos in
their initial contest 5'7-~'7. Both
teams won their gl!<roes away froro
home.
New Mexico's victory did not
hurt the Aggies who became co-,
champions in the llorder Confer.
ence after 'l'exas Tech whipped
West 'l'exas 89-85 at Lubbock. '!'he
Aggie quintet will play West 'l'exa~
Friday to deterJlline who will represent the Border Conference in
NCAA tournament in Kansas City,
mh L c
fi
'11
E
·~ e all ruces · ve WI meet ast;ern New Mexico "for the NAIB
tournament also held in Kansas
C''-

•.r·

1

:I

I',

. ,.,

'

'

,,'

The Lobos took an early lead in
the Aggie game and were ahead
10-6 at the quarter. The Aggies
came back to lead 19-18 at halftime.
The contest was hard-fought up to
the last ten seconds when Mike
Svil'ar sank a free throw to tie the
game. 'l'hen Darrow ·sank his shot
and the curtain fell.

])few Mex'co
has won ·:s: 0 ut 0:f
'l'wenty Lobo football J>l~;~yers
ny HOWA"D n:Em"'i>SQ""T
th lJ b.
'llb
tt
tth
·1 ·
Sl
will be initiated into the Letter'"' ·· ·· ··. · •• "'· ... """"'' .,
e om era Wl ·· e ou 0 np~e ·. e
·
25 games this year. 'l'he A,ggie "liP· man's Club M&rch 16, J. D. Cog'l'be New Mexi!lo Lobos, current Wolfpa~k. .
.1,
$et and a 74-611 defeat o:f 'l'exa:> g~d'ns, Jr., L!lttllrmen .Club p-:r:esi· lel\del'S ,,of the Sllndia MouJltf).itJ. Klfilbteayrt~ntgce.fnotrerthfie!nLkoebdoabyWJwl.l.nbges..
West.ern' .Saturda.y .made 1't tw. o in
ent
announced,
H ock ey ·1!).agu!l, ~re ·f aY!lred. ..__
'
· Lar.sen
..
' S..horty
·
Folio
·n th L t•, . ....
"" Parry
and
:Bennett.
1
8
a row for thl! Lobos and their only t'on t-: g, e e brmen ·WI•·~- stretch then· wmnmg stre11k to four Dick :Rogers and Al, Kilbey will
. garoes won thi$ year away from · ~ue~ts at ~e"J;u.n~~::::. era Wl · · e games Wb!)n they cross sticks with ·handle the de~ensiYe chores, with·
horoe.
·
· Lobo pigskin players who will be- the Sa11d1a llombers at the Ice Chuck Keady m the goal,
'l'he Lobo1:1 were without the · come Letterroen are Robert Arnett, AJ'ena SaturdaY ~t 8 p.m.
.
'l'lte secolld line wil~ t:Jtl.\rt Al
services of Blll Swenson, husky J!lck llarger; :Roger Bailey Jim
Unde~ the gu1du.nce of .Cm~ch J~hnson u.n4 Vernon K1ng at the
center, who was unable to make the Jlruening, .. Glenn Campbeil, Jay John K:1lblly, ~be Wolfpack 1s Jlf;IC· w1ng$1 Ho;me Peterson 11t cent\lr,
Aggie~Westcrn trip bec11use ,of a
Crampton, Ju.ck Eaton, Herbie tng the loop tn .total offen,se, WJth Jqhn SulliVan u.nd llob L9~ .at
severe attack of influenza.
Gl'ossman, and Weldon Hunter.
!til ave!age of e1ght gou.ls pe.~ o11t- defense, 11nd Frank G~:uve:r m ~he
Mike Svilar, the Aggie all-con. Don H~der, Ronnie Jl\eger, Wil- mg, K!lbey has added a senes of cage,
ference candidate, was high for his Mm Kaise~·. Chuck Koskovich, drop-pass plaYf! to the Lobo offense
LJllAGU]ll S'l'ANDINGS .
·team and second high for the game Dave Matthflws, :Ralph Mattilucci, for ~orll sconng pu~ch, ln two
W L GF GA l'ts.
with 11 points, Bill Currie followed and Horace Morris, Don Papini, P?-'eVlous encounters 'l}'tth the Sa~- UNM
4 1 41 2.2 S
'l'uttle in Lobo scoring with seven Mal'lin Pound, Larry White and dm Bombers, the KilbeYillell tr1- . Lo•. A.l.amos 2. 2 20 23 4
markers.
··
·
'l'ony Witow~ki,
umphed 12-5. and 8•1.
•
.
·
The Aggies had a 14.game winThe Letterman's club will begin
'l'he Bombers, league door mats, .Kirtland
3 · 3 33 32 4
ning streak before falling before hu,ving luncheon meetings at noon are flying high after a sensational Sandia
2
4 28
315 4
their northern rivals. New Mexico . ill the dorm and a Letterman's day 8·'7 upset victory over the Kirtland
"
A&M and west 'l'exas both have will be institt~ted. Other projects Flyers Saturday night. With a reDavid Crockett was killed at the
12-2 records in :Border Conference by the groull will be to start a Yaroped lineup and the return of
competition. Ari;r;Qna, last year's "hello'' dllY on campus and lunch- Red Ha!ldow, play-making cepter1 Alamo.
Border Conf!lrence champiol!., fin- ing with down town lettermen.
~-----------·------'-----------ished foqrth in thfl standings this
Members of other coaching staffs
on the campus will be asked to the
'
year.
luncheons as guest sp!laltera.
' It is quite possible that the Lobos
Complete
Bridal Service
would have had a .fighting chance
to win th.e .Border Conference title
Consultation Without Charge'
Lifesavers Go for Dip
if their record against Border ConParty Dresses-Formal and In,ormal
ference foe:> is indicative. Except
Lifesaving and swimming classes
for a slow start at the first of the of the Physical Education departseason the Lobos showed as much ment will move from the classroom
power as the rest .of the :Border to the pool soon. Although no def..
C -" e
Th L b ft • h d 1 t
date has yet been set, the
in°th~r s~iine ~otrle~_:~m~~ e as 1 iiiite
University pool will be open to students for general use by the middle
of March, weather permitting.
Lingerie-Costume Jewelry
A runch is a wild radish or
jointed charlock,
Read the Lobo for news.
8424 E. Central-Open Tuesday Nights-Dial 5-1823
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Annual 'Stunt Night' ·Is at8
Ten UGroups Will Try
For Trophy Winners; .
'Variety' . Is Predicted
"Looks like a good show, lots of
variety, no duplications, it will be
hard to fick a winnllr," said Carol
Ketchum, co-chairroan of Mortor
.Board.
This opinion concerning the annual st11nt night at UNM met general agreement on the campus as
various organizations rushed to put
last minute touch!ls on their skits.
· Stunt night will get underway at
Carlisle gym p,t 8 tonight, Carol
Ketchum and Evelyn Kayne, cochairmen of Mortor Board, announced. Proceeds from stunt
night will be added til the Mortor
lloard's · Wolma Shelton scholar-·
ship award to be given to a foreign
woman gradttate for study at UNM
next year.
.
'l'ickets fo:r the event will go on
sale today at 1):30 at the gym bo:t
office. The priee is 50 cents each.
At intermission P1·o:f. Mot-ton
Schoenfeld of the depat•tment of
music will direct the Madrigal singers.
Six wom!ln1s .groups and four
men's organizations will vie for
trophies at this year's event.
Less Corpella, Alpha Phi Omega
president, 1s in charge of lighting
for stunt night,
The groups and thllir entries in
order of appearance are:
Alpha Chi Omega, "Jamaican
Holiday"; Chi Omega, "Musical
Toy Review"• Phi Delta Theta,
"Mountain Music"; Kappa Alpha
Theta, "I Wanna :Be a Campus
Queen"; Pi Beta Phi, "Legend of
Pale Moon"; Sigma Chi, "Another
Russian 'First',"
Alpha Delta Pi, "Varga": Phi
Kappa Tau, "Phi Tau Minstrels Hit
UNM"; and Kappa Kappa Gamma,
"Unde1'World." ,
Five judges will select the win•
ners of stunt ni~ht and-~ trophy
awards will be g1ven to the first
and.second p!aee winners for the
best groups. Honorable mention for
each group will be announced.
Last year's winners were Pi
Phi's "Scotch Story," and Sigroa
Chi's "A Master's 'l'hesis."'
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U's Government Head
Says Several· Factors
Will Stop President

'•.'I

By TOM ORMS:BY
will not run!
This is ·the considered opinion (if
Dr, Howard J. McMurray, of the
UNM Government department. The
silver-th,atched educator and polit.
ical scientist was of the firm opinion that there are now tbo many
stacked factors involved in the coming presidential scramble to allow
Harry 'l'ruman, little escape other
than "I do not choose to run" ·
McMurray, a former Democratic
congressman, weighed all the essential material J:iefore the above
conclusion. "'l'he factors are there
for all to see them," said McMur~
ray. "All they need is a littlescrutiny.'' ·
'l'he professor's scrutiny was a
lce!!n and searching one. With all
the incisiveness of a surgeon's
scalpel McMurray laid bare the political plots now being hatched
which ultimately will .have a beat•ing on Truman's decision not to
run.
'l'he first of' these is Estes Ke·
fauve:r (D.-Tenn.) whose announced
candidacy h1.1s the Dems in a dithed. Kefauver has national stature
and can consolidate the seething
south which has not had a nominee .•
·for the <>ffice bf }!resident since be•
:for the Civil War.
McMurray was unwaverin~ in his
opinion that the South would not
revolt against · Kefauver. "'l'he
issue bi not with Democracy or the
Democrats, but rather with Tru·
man. The Southern voters are
a~ainst the Fair Deal l~islation
'l'~:uman

STUNT NIGHT PLANNERS Alice Husto:r;J. (left) and Carol Ketchum, both seated, explain the
rules and regulations to chairmen of team entrants for tonight's stunts in Carlisle gym, Standing are: Jane Adams, Marty Beverstock, Sandra Stenson, Dorothy Swain and Julia Smith.
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Dr Franz J. Polgar, appl!aring in woman and her hat, and produced will give his complete repertoire
Carlisle gym Wednesday night, was the check. He and the w9man both of memory stunts, thought transso sure of himself and his mastery vowed they had never met"before. :ference and telepathic feats, and a
of telepathy when he lirst took the
Since that first performance, Pol- demonstration of his filmed bypno·
lecture platform in this country gar has been challenged by stu- tic powers.
that .he challenged his fir13t audience dents, professors, professional psyPolgar is appearing at the Uni~
to hide his. check fo~ t~e eve~ing's chiapists and psychologists in ,both versity spon~ored !>Y the University
p~rf?rmance. ,If he d1dn t find 1t, he . public performances and pr1vate Program senes. 'l'1~kets are on sale
ihdn t get :Pald.
·
sess10n. No one has yet offered downtown at Riedhng's and in the
Polgar went outside and the proof of trickery or fakery.
Heights at Sasser's and Cleveland's.
check was hidden in the hat of a
Dr. Polgar, thll doctor is for de·
woman seated in the center of De- grees in economics and psychology
troit's Yast town hall. When Polgar ear.ned ip liungary, has be~n acreturne~ he aske~ for.a member qf cla1ml}d m, ~he U.S: by audiences
the.aud1ence to g~ve h1m mental d1- at unwersities, hospitals, and pubrections through concentration.
lie performances all O,Yer th\l'nation "
r
0
While his manager watched ner- and ,has peen the sUbJect of featpre
vously the Hungarian-born mental· stories . m the Saturday Evemng
UNM students a!l.d faculty memfst hutried down the aisle shoved Post, ~Jfe, and Look.
h
. ~~~ ~~tl <l~~c~~le t~;a~e!~~n~~
his way past protruding knees in . In. htsWperformance .atht·t ep Ulrtl· the Yl'olin-piano te. am of Kurt Fred·
0 gar
the particular row arrived at the versity
ednesday mg
•
erick and George Robert Sunday
aftemoon at 4 in the SUB.
All five recitals have featured the
••
violin sonatas of Beethoven and
contemporary piano music.
'l'his last . appearance for the
school year of the well-known UNM
rousic professors bids :fair to be
1
the best of the entire series.
'k
b
.
would.
like
'to
write
columns
on
UniF i v e leading universitiell in and non-vetilrans a l1 e, ut on1Y versity happenings for their horoe
Mr. FI•ederic'k will play the first
Great Britain are offering places to well-qualified students. who genu· town: papers
·
and ninth of Beetho\l'en's famous
American students in this year's inely need such aid should apply
·
·
. . •
sonatas. 'l'he first is the shortest
:for this assistance.
.
The News bureau ch1ef, Dr. G. and the ninth is the longest and
sumtner school P-rogram.
Applications should be made to Ward Fenley, said he would be glad most brilliant of the 10.
The unhters1ties, Birmingham,
London, Nottingham, Oxford and The Institute o:£ International Edu- to work with 11ny in-state or out-ofMr. Robe. I't Wl'l'I ieatur··e an orJ'g!'•
St. Andrews, are interested chiefly elation, 2 West 41lth Street, New state student who would like to iea•
nal.
composition by Dean J, D. Robb
York
19,
New
Yolk
ture
news
about
tlte
University
in
in teachers, post-gt:aduate stugeneral and thll hOme-town regis- entl'tled Sonatina and Bela l3artok's
dents; and in some eases; undertrants in particular.
Suite, Opus 14. "
graduate students in. their senior
year. ,
John.
Jasper
Heads KAsi Alreild:\' weekly colurons are go- 'l'he public is invited and there is
ing to the Santa Fe New Mexican no chm~ge for admission.
By atrangement with the stu•
dent's own university, the courses Pledges Elect Officers . and the F:trmington ])ai!y News.
Miss Adrienne Lord is supplying
can be credit-eantin~, and a certifiJohn Jasper was elected presi- news each Sunday in the Santa Fe Faculty Members Tour
cate to this effect Will be issued by
the British university on . comple• dent of .K.appa Alpha fraternity New Mex.ican, complete with pielast week. Other new officers are: tutes and special notices about N. M. High Schools
thin of the course.
The .c?st, including tui.'tion1 l)'Ulllls Bob . Still', vice· president; and what Santa Fe students are doing
Three members of the UNM facand residence, range from iiil!l5 to Charles Randall, recording secfe· on the campus.
$201,60. A liroited number of tour• tary.
Miss Emma .Rodriguez is doing ulty- are on tour of high schools·
ist passages f1•om $160 to $1 '70 each
Jaspet's first move ns K:A 'Pl'exy the same for the Farmington throughout the state advising sen•
iors on college plans.
way have been reserved by the Cu- Wail to appoint John 'l'aul as COl'• 'l'imea.
Dr. E, L. Martin, associate pronard White~Star line :for American' responding secretar[v'j Jerry· GilTheNews bureau offers to fu'l:'nlsh
students attending the cout•ses.
lette,· historian; . Bru,ce Coi·ell, . ):lictures of students enrolled at fessor of chemistt.,-, was in DemFor a few students, tht~re will be tt·Msurer; and Ed Sm1th, pledge- UNM to accompany the columns ing, Monday, while Dr. Shel:man E.
passage-free crossings nnd there mastet·.
for the horoe-town papers, Fenley Smith, director of student affairs,
talked in Roswell a:nd Lovington.
will also be a limited number of
Elections were also held b:\' the 'said.
N. S. Stout of the counseling and
gr11nts which will cover P,art of the incoming pledge class. . l'hil Cartl}
An~ takers? ·See Fenley in.the
is president and Ted Merewether, . News :bureau office in journalism· testing bureau spoke at Aliltec Monaccommodations and tu1tioll fees.
The awllrds are o:{Jen to veterans social chairroan.
building.
- day.
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didates, Thurmond and Wright,
.stole 39 electoral votes away from
Truman•. It is co'Jlceivable that
they will' steal the whole· South
away from Hart'y Truman this
time/ 1
The intere~ting possi!>ilities that
could oc.curr ln the com1ng election
were pomted out by McMurray. "If
Harry and Bob Taft were to hook
up in an election, th.en HST would
probably win.''
,
·
.But, Eiseilhower is' another mat:
te:r. "Ike'1 1S a pop~lar figure in
thts country,. and I feel that Harry
Truman respects the General's
vote-getting ability," said McMurray,
"Furthermore," continued the
former ,congress~an, "it is well
known m Washmgton that Mrs.
Truman would like to see her husband back to the status of otdinary
citizen. 'l'he job of president in
this eountey is a man-killer and
Bess wants to get Harry out be·
fore anything happens to his
health.''
-To sum up the McMurray findings: It is reasonable to assume
that the Southern Derus will put
:Russell in the f.iel~ and will go all
out for the Georg1an Senator if
Truman runs: Truman is a loyal
P!l;rlY .m~n and 'fould gladly step
a!nde If lft so domg lle could help
the Deroocratic party; the . South
•··1' ll ...: ·5·e • e lt
· t HSm b t
· will
"' support
"
m rthe
vo noroinations
agams
u
of... any
Southern politician; Governor Stephenson of Illinois may be the
''dark horse"; 'l'ruman respects
"Ike" and finally M1•s. Truman
wants Harry "out.''
'l'ruman, who took over the unex:pired fourth term of Franklin D.
~oosevelt, has been in office nearl;?
e1ght years, MeMurtay feels that
Truman has made his mark. in pol~
itics and ~istory. "After all,'' said
( Contmued on page thl.·ee) ·
I

Weather
_Partly 9loudy . and mild today,
wmdy tomght. Cloudy and warm•
er tomorrow. High today, 60; low,

38.
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